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Cri»i> Thing Meant Kindly THE APOSTATE I PRI rations throughout arc numerous and SÈ§P1CLASS DIVISIONS
■:>appropriate.

Cv.VlKlBI Tflt>
V rttte unlii. justice is swift

This magazine published in X an-The Tact of class divisions in America 
|ia, in recent years feemcHe too iibvîdu» couver, B. C., and rs a fine sample »»P 
to be seriously questioned - On the one Canadian printing, 
hand we Aee a comparatively small nuin— I 
her of men and women of fabulous CANADIAN

I fi ?) A Child Labor Problem
II. ’esfy is the best policy. It see 

naid !■' believe il some time**.
RAILROAD ACCI

DENTSr V I-:. !RANGEwealth, whose riotous luxury excels 
anything of which history bears any re-» 
cord, atul, on the oilier hand, the great

The

1
BY JACK LONDON Ô*

JfmgmiTh '• Ue three kind of liars liai -,During .jhe last five \ears
of the wealth™ producers -the wage than z 12ÿ pyrsons were kil led and in

ept tiers, forced to live close to the mat - injured throug^ijt* . ixknts <Ht urring 
gin of bare existence. Against thy on Canadian railroads. This «*> a 
Colossal and unimaginable fortunes of frightful record, all the more *.t> because *'

■HZ
Train up a girl In the 

way she should balte, 
and when she Is married 
she will not depart Iran

Ti lij :s||i i> fit Special I'ekmissiox

They p-is-ed on, and Johnny return
ed-to his work, relieved in that the ill 
had been n\erted. But the ouc-lcggcd 
hoy was no so fortunate. The sharp 

V cveeHitspèctor haled him 'out at arm’s 
length froni the bin-truck. His lips 
were quivering, and his face had all 
ihe expiv-sion of one upon whom was 
fallen profound and irremediable dls- 

riie overseer looked astoXmdvd, 
though tor tlie first time he had laid

U\\ * -n knaves and thie 
>t men .get their dues.

fall out.
The

multimillionaires of the type rep- if 4* contended xvirh-gtkU rcamn, thyt It. Tim Brooks 
And faithf 

But govs ou 
And never 

And Billy Gi
v ^Hc bales i
-It you slio 

Because li

hvn aiiian dovv a, keep him dow n. 
v'n flu v«>sf-. It real charitable.

resented bv Mr Rt>ckfellvr and Mr. ihv grvarmiajorrtv of these eata-tropht— 
Carnegie, we have the spectacle of the j were due fo preventable causes. Altlio 1 P “ My mother taught me NB 

1 how to bake, and told me y6 
|| why she alw.ays used a yi

McClary Range. >

“Now I have a ‘Pandora*,
Ig! and, as with mother, my troubles 

are few. After fire is started, I 
Hj simply bring thermometer to 
w desired heat and leave the oven 

in charge of the baking.
It’s built for faithful service. /

iky:*
iLmost appalling poverty. Kven in the railways in Canada are mostly single- 

heydav of our so-called pros peril X' we, trai k, and oil that account • more liable 
have the hitter cry of “ten millions in to accident, yet it is charged that, with beyond sell a?» exemplified in present 
povertv,” with all that is implied in a total imteagwof-27,000, they aie prat- “ :V existence, 
that erv the hunger of babes; ^jhe dtfally devoid of modern safetx devact)s. 
heavy burdens born by wearied mu^fier' But "Single-track^ Systems tUneall 
the grinding of child lives into profits, others ought yd Ik- equipped with" etu 
the hopeless despair of unemployed men ' best automatic protective mechanist
the tragic misery of the aged and toil-. thtllcanJx^jnyH-ured. -------

Canadian railroad officials are uiukr-

-, 1 livre slut old hv sk>.nv thing" else in r;f,\ v
11
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rile world owes .1 
Coder pres 
to pay its jusnJeht-.

Are not those whom we emulate to
day, the TPeri most successful in inij>o- 
wishing ut Ik 1 men s'

man a liv nig. 
conditions, it is failing Tim Brooks 

And gets I
But Billy Gi 

Just think 
But no one 1 

And says 
But when Bi 

The boys ;

Bill Gibbs h« 
When he t 

He cannot d 
Or get his 

Tt|Vn teachei 
AriflPpoint? 

But when wi 
And cheer

eyes 1*11 the hoy, while tile superintend-

mFt
expres-vd shock and dis

pleasure.
worn outcasts of industrial 
Moreover, these class divisons tend to Mood to have had the matter of railway

“I-lfiU'jr him,” tile inspector said. 
“He’s'iwelv v vvars old. I*\v had him 
discharged from three factories inside 
the year. This makes the fourth.”

“ While housewives with 
other ranges are polling fire 
and changing dampers, I 
sit and read the ‘Joy of 
Living*. *

become hereditarily fi>ed as firmly as i accidents under dvfiberate consideration 
the hereditary castes of the old w«»rld since the wreck at French River «- 1 
are fixed. By the very magnitude of -May zqlli, for the purpose of deviling 
the vast fortunes which its members means for their elimination-. VVIn ilier 
must bequeath Ic their sons, the ruling their deliberations will result in , any

•class class tends to become hereditarily reaHy effective voluwaiv action on -lue . -
. .. ' 1 Men roh the poor to make a foriunv

6«d. likewise the vastness of these part of lire railroad companies reu.....'* », 5pellJ ,hitrilv h, , u, -|W. Mr. In-pm.», Iw.v babies
fortu„e, removes I he,, possessors so to he seen, liu, whether or not » tim, „flhrir rilhhtn. died on us. an<j were awful poor.”
far from the most* favored members serious effort is made to lessen the risk
of the

vIClectlon Jepv>>ils and hard kin«v ks 
are no obstacle' to those who would 
dare and di>.

He tumid to the one-legged bov. 
Vou. proipised me, word and honor 

that you’d go to school.”
The one legged hay burst into tears.

-Y
T

■mMcCIary*s
“XYhat makes you cough that wav?

It matters not whether the Lib« rals ,*,v inspector demanded, as thoughworking <2a£* as tow and custom i of railroad accident, there ought to be 
h^nonarclis of the old world and statutory requirements for the officials

22

I heir subjects from each other. Theft»* five up tv, and public engulrtes tillô 
chances of a w»>rker entering the ruling : the causes of all accidents involv ing 
class are rapidly becoming just as loss of life or injury. An interlocking [ 
small and negligible under -our new 
plutocracy as in any of tlie Kuropean 
monarchies.

elected on t In Cburgittg him with cripfe.
And as in deiiiaf of*'guilt, tlie"

Loader, Torcrto, Kontreat, Winnipeg, Vi-ccercr, £i. Jeta, f!.B„ HamHtca. Cli'aryor Conservatives are 
z6tli ; the moneyed class will still lx- in

legged boy replied, “It ain’t nothin’.
I jes’ caught a cold last week, Mr. In- p

Sometimes

And watch 
He gets exci 

And chçer: 
But when he 

And Bill i> 
Bill quite for 

And never

McC LATCH IE BROS., Agents. Cowansville
system of signals would have prevented | We want to stand on 
the recent tragedy at Miraico,* and solid.
Canadian railroads should certainly be for « hat lie 
required to instal it at all points on 
their main lines—if not throughout all 
their areas.—Toronto World.

>»ur two feet spcctor, that’s all.”
In the.end the one-legged box went 

to be. Rip off the out of the room with the inspector, the

and little mother as well. felt, but the mouth closed withV;due a man for w hat lie, is not a snap.
Will seemed to show the benefit of He turned gloomily on his heel and 

the giving over and the giving way. stalked into tlie house and 
He was well built, fairly rugged, as tall The door of his

to bed.latter accompanied by the anxious andveneer.
room was open to let in 

Xs lie un-
OWe DOLLAR IS ENOUGH protesting superintendent. After that 

11 h:ls hvl'n rk'rgcd tliitl Working „„,m.tonv settled down again.
If price is considered, there has been ~ "**•*“ men have no brain,. ;,nd it is painful to long morning and Hie longer afternoon

less improvement in the sleeping car ►»•*• M. Corker have to admit that there is some truth
service Ilian in any other branch of 1,1 ,h* ''«likVnent. quitting time. Darkig-ss had already
railroading. The Rev. Win. A. (Billy) Sunday, o— , fallen-when Johnnv passed out through

The Philadelphia Saturday Post calls of hascbaH and pulpit fame, recently A good many honest voters are won- the factory gate. In the interval the' 
attention to the fact that the annual ^'royed in a stereolying room -hook dering, not which is the best party to sun had made a golden ladder of the 
meeting of the St. Paul railroad throws pStes that cost him $3,500. A firm in put in, hut which will take the least skt* flooded the world with its gracious 
light upon the subject of Pullman pro- "“«*> had.<ollected,j.is uncopyrighted j Put of the people while it is in. warmth, and dropped down and disap-
fils. and melodramatic sermons, loirether! —o— . . , ,.... ... K peared in the west behind a ragged skv

Tlie new government system of hook- a history of his career, and were} XX luit is the use of building more line of house-tops: 
keeping reveals the following items:— “Vv-'ng the stuff published and copy- railways, factories, etc., when those we Supper was the family of the dtv—

Sleeping car earnings..........$532,040 rish,*d" Sunday said the sermons have already built are only running on the one meal at w hich johnnv eneemnt- „ „ ,. „ . - u
Sleeping car expenses........... 170, were grossly garbled, and lie engaged ! short tune or closed down altogether? vred his younger brothers and sisters “«**» a patliUu.illx bony fist, but that
The capital of the Pullman company 3 '° PreVent llwm heinK Publisl>- It partook of the nathre of an encounter' ! *7 ? h“r'. W“* **

is $.00,000,000, of whirl, at leas. *44,. eJ H“ li™>er inlormid him he was Why the long hours with snu.ll pay him. for he w.us very old. while thev c " T* K
000,000 consists of "e„ra stock divid- ***'*"U «-"y agreed to , for the hard working man, and the . were distressing!» voung. He had no ° chldre" were uttering fnghteoed
ends,” representing no nea investment 7 »3.S-o ,0 destroy the plates and , short hours with large pay tor the man patience with their excessive and amaz- Tl' T ' J‘, l""' iC"nK-
of money by stockholders. the books,hat had already been pub. , « „h ,he easy job ? ! ing juvenility. He did not understand „ ...

The «..earnings of the company in ‘,Shcd A few weeks ago he told ,hv -o- His own-childhood .was roe far | H>" *>7 'V ■" from Inm. k.cked turn
.907 were,, percent, upon "the Presby<*r«" «.misters of Pittsburg The keen stmfent -after truth gets ,0 behind him. He was like an old and i ^ Î , f’ ^ ^
whole hundred million, or over twenty *«« ««*"> "fudge-eating see squarely and quickly into the graf- : irritable"man, annoyed by the turbulence h“" fac* downward
percent, upon that part of the stock ''"".'CcKidles.” Few clergymen, he ter nature of .he various schemes foist-1 of their young spirits that was ,0 him , rclca5e him
which represents money paid in. ***?*• are "°WadaV!i an>",inK hu> s'd on an unsuspecting public. j arrant silliness. He glowed silently '7 Wta ruhbed "»

The company's car, carried tK.ooo,- st,ffs and ^ H««cks." A, fo, ~. over his food, finding compensation in T P*"."* m°"'cr
ooo nassencers that year professors in theological seminaries, 1 u 1 k lllc capitalists are | S arrived, an anemjc whirlwind of sohei-
^Tublic i v'\LZ inte ,, I • ">«'« «» do with them is " stand <* dollars in this | "C *hat *=>" “°uld<“ve lude and maternal wrath,thiT^ t C ynJ" r „ th" ,h*m “> ‘brir heads in mud-puddles." eke«i**» «PPortunity of serving, '» «° That “ke Ike -Why can’, he leave me alone r
HZ' ' ^ He is a recognized power in the re- anU ,«*“»* much they >-: h ^ **»■* reply ,0 her upbraiding,
aivraenus. . ... . , ,, * ... you? and dignified—like him. Thus it was u », .• «...

One dollar i, a reasonable price for "g*"» I* of the V. S. Mes,.-.Mon- > after the fashion of the human, tha, ^.12 7
keeping accommodation such a, is pru- ,ar-------------------------- Me seem ,0 he getting away from M'™>" .'"ade of himself a yardstick her arm^hiff^a mess of ,e^ dirt

xiueti Ctorman Socialism that old vharacteriütic of British politi- " ith which to measure the universe. .... . ..
Two dollars for an upper ht‘r0i, which ----------- cal life—the honest, straight forward during the meal, his mother explain- a,v I’mgoin’ to' vh bi'JlcT 'ThenTli

jars the good nature out of a human The Socialist Congress which has re- j conducting of government business by cd ,n various ways and w ith infinite ijck Vou—see if I don't ” 
being might be termed extortion.—Hal- « entlv been held at Nuremberg, draw* ' the men set apart for that purpose repetition that she was trying to do the ..v-' T L °n * ,

Herald. attention to the rapid Increase of Soil. ! o- ^ ' hes. she could; so tha, i, w as with re-1 ' °U *° 'W “ WoA’ “*,n "M

ax his elder brother and even lieavjgr. warmth from the kitchen.
Hu it was though the life-blood of the one dressed in tlie semi-darkjtess lie could 

had been diverted ymi the 01 he.’> veins hear his mother talking will, a neigh. 
And in spirits it was the same. Johnny bor woman who had dropped in. Hi, 
was jaded, worn out, without resilience mother

f.
wore away and the whistle blew for I guess I’d n 

Than Bill) 
The boys out 

h sounds ( 
And it must 1 

To siudx a 
And go out ii 

But never 
in New York

was crying, and her speech 
punctuated with spiritless sniffles. 

“I can’t make out what’s gittin’ into 
The mocking chant grew louder and Johnny,” he could hear her say. “He 

louder. Will leaned closer as he Jane- didn’t used to be this way. He was a 
ed, thrusting out his tongue. Johnny’s patient little angel, 
left arm shot out and caught the other 
around the neck. At the same time he

w hile his younger brother seemed burst
ing and spilling over with exuberance.

“An he is a good bov," she hastened 
“He’s worked faithful, art*to defend.

he did go to work too young. But it 
wasn't my fault. I do the best l can, 
I’ui sure.”

i rapped his bonv fist to the other’s nose. Sharp T»

Tlie fact th 
tow n is a sigProlonged sniffling front the kitchen, 

and Johnny murmured to himself as bis 
eyelids closed down, “You belcher life 
I've worked faithful.”

To BE CONTINVED
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had

The. salOoi 
‘Wc have -I 
long enough.

The beer in 
should drink 
their beer ket 
“ Yet More.’

Send in Si. 25 and get The Observ er 
and The Home Journal for 
Tlie home Journal is a splendid Cana
dian Magazine published monthly by 
The Canadian Woman’s Magazine Pub
lishing Co., of Toronto. We highly 
recomend it.

The liquor 
decent ; it wil 
ing, for in it? 
it is indecent

:

f

\ Have You
2

j big you are,” Johnny -srtarled. "That's | [«sllilj»» 

what's the matter with you. You 5 Jfl|J ¥1,1)1 Î1Q 
! °ught to be at work. An’ it’s up to J J ^ a5
your ma to put you to work.” 2

“But he’s too young,” she protested. $ 4*/^ C a1 1 
“He’s only a little boy.” J Ovll

“I was younger’n him when I start
ed to won .”

J«-hiiny's mouth was open, turthvr to j 'j 
express the sense of unfairness that |i«- ' I

The man 
brother man 
wilful break! 
brother and a

ism in Germany. The Socialists are Periodically the topic of race suicide ,icf’ ,he svant meaI ended, that Johnny 
! to-day the strongest political party in j runs the gamut of the press. Ask any s*wve^ back his chair and 
j Bie empire. One-fourth of the total intelligent man which is better a de- debated for a moment between bed j 
electorate in round numbers voted for ! vrease in the child death rate, or an in- ant* Bie front door, and finally went |

cut the latter. He did not go far. He : 
s*it down on the stoop, bis knees drawn

A religious 
need never e: 
to become as 
ful of the rig I 
any other bin 
ever hope to 
force, make ii 
decency."
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This magazine seems to know-
limit to its powers of expansion and thc Socia,is‘ candidates at the last j crease in the binh rate 
improvement ; and the October Issue is e,«‘ iions for thé Reichstag. °—
certainly Us best. IJu- liytion alone fhougli this niay to a certain extent °*1' "" 1 °lllv u *,v'1 l*ll‘ > a v up tmd his ««arrow slumlders drooping
runs to nine short stories covering the ^ explained by the ecunoiytic evolutio.i gu.ir.uiin mn clitld xxi.hin its forward, his elbows on his knees and 
sentimental, the tragic, thé c.imic, th»- W*,IV*1 *,as ,ukx?il place in Gvrmanx | r -' ikan, bright, happ^Jib** witli the palms of his hand supporting his 
pliil.iut(tropic, the serious, and the si,uc ,87,« h> the country s wonderful »wçoft"orts of a good lu»uiv, and chin, 
amatory Among ÿjwm are “ The Dal- industrial dcx vli^ment and by the con a“ su,lvd uUhe life before it

ton Cnsv,H Hy Ai tlmr ftovMM-

2
*

!

When mei 
minds that th 
there is alwiv 
their desire, 
are led off 1 
drawn by inti 
hardly be iva 
hole parasite 
the liquor hu-» 
bids him do 
money means 
obtained.. N< 
it as the “ ski 
would soon pi

Or for which you 
desire Publicity in 
any way ?

As lie sat there he did no thinking.
-MLiUilh» ■■W.lfratiuil qf viiphaj.Xlie »uççvM Uf ti.y , . -• Hv wn« ju.t revting. So for .„ hi,

of already attained cvlebrilx ; “ Beneath i-dists K I .rgcl)^^ due to their *.ji!enJ.id ; 'XiHinu m little children can mind xva- concerned it was asleep
the Old Poke Bonnet," by Agne. U»k- l*n>' «rgnnlzaiion. The general man- ; '««..heauiitul things of life, if II., brothers and sisters came out, and
hart Hughes, Whose works, both prose aK,nMml >'f >'* Frty is in the hands of!' n,v" " hl’ l,‘ue "*c v-«" «we un- with other Children played nosilt ah.„,t

lire always appreciate and executive eomntUtee. which l.a's full d«‘r'>and that there .s machiner, enough him. An electric globe on the corner’ 
sweet; "A Fifl, Thousand-! folia, P“"-r *«'er a" Socialist organjziyioi.. tl> rr‘ “««■ ‘UL the necessities and - lus- lighlcd Jhcir frolics. He was peevish7 
Utügh." by Billie tilvmi » hose name j"lllr counliy, Jn everv IvtSlIily ol any um* 1 r '• • ^ and irritable, that thev knew; but the

with humour and |",Porta"ce the Socialists ..re grouped T| ............. .............. -piril of adventure Im cd them Hilo teas-
pathos; • Black Hawk Hank," b. M,, 11,10 P^Mcal dubs, generallv called . ■ . " . "Mdmgs m Him
Ruth Evert,, : - The Dollar and the "^«HWeriug clubs," ' because such .! “"r ' V"'"”
Cross." bv J. I ley IMnclioo ; "The <luh' Uavv lht" h-ast to tear from the , . ' ' r“"K '«m amlerpaid.
Measure of His Le." by ......... I, Hto. _________________ ««dtrW underefl^y „„d nndentged

Macdonald ; •• The Truth of Pretence," " Me are they whose bugle rings, that the princes of ihe kmj. ""
#iul others.

There are two excellent articles, one Me are they w ill pay the Kings ihei. 
by Bonnyca.llr Dale cl 1 “ The Opening cruel price for Peace ; A little ad. In the Want column

■£. : . oftlte Seoson," and one on tlw “Alpine Me ary they whose steadfast watch- 1 HE Ousekver will do the trick
, Oub of Canada,“ bv S. H. Mitchell. word is w hat Christ did leach time.
I'. ' Vndvr diversifilsl articles we find Each man for his brother first andJ. ~~ '

"Simon Fraser,” by E. O. S. Soliole- Heaven, then, lor rach.V 
field. Librarian of British Columbia. .
•ho* Intimacy with ,h.- subject has ‘ ,hc> 7'’° "" "**« 
enahtedhim to give the public a many swords or few 
splendid memoir of the celebrated Cx- T Mr"* ,h* »"« <*■* I
plorer ; " Prince Kupert," by Rosaland ..., * T"'’ T ' „
M’. Young;-The Morale of CTotlws”! Xl the> 'ho wdl "«< <»kc from
by Madame D'Alherta ; " Mural I)eco- ' . ^ *7*'' °r codr-
rations," by CUude Mr. Gray A R c A "*"0er low lllan 'Brotherhood' 

f 4.. " B. T. A. Bell," hy M'iliiam Blake- ^ ,han Uod "

re”'” to jell j
' etc., . b,k the .lime, P„, , in T|IB obs£,vEK. |

IAS A WORKING igft,.
for the student and the writer, 
an authoritative reference book f. . 
schools, teachers, fatr.i’.ics, KpHeis* 
and professional men, there is cee- 
book which offers superior advah-il 
tages in the solid value of its in- fj 
formation, and the ease with which B 
it is obtained.

and verse,
c

If you have, put it 
where it will do the

1 most good-in THE I 
Î OBSERVER.
* It reaches all the £
* people in the Coun- *
* ties of Missisquoi ; 
£ and Brome, as well I
2 as many others.

.
is synonymous

They joined hands lx-fore 
-'ll. Keeping lime with tluir 

bodies chained in his face xxeird and 
uncomplimentaiy doggerel. Al fir t he 

art* Storied cur.ses at them 
I vrlvctly true.

J

:One’s admiration for Webster's I 
International Dictionary increases! 
daily as it cornea to be better 
known. It never refuses the in
formation sought and it never over
whelms one with a mass of misin 
formation illogically arranged. ^

ourses lie had 
learned tram the lips of various fore- 

Fjtiding this futile, and 
o| hvri,1K hls dignhy. he relapsed into 

d»*gged silence.

Cha1all xx ars max cease ; gentle reader.
reniera-

Eugene XV. 
inee for presit 
declared that 
several Soul I 
mean defeat f 

" If I go u 
Mr. Cliafin, 
and 1 would 
all thp whisk 
call a specia 
March 6, and 
twelve month 
be no more d 
the United St

*

iHis brother Will, next to him jn age, i 
having just passed his tenth birthday, 
was the rin

Ï.I

sHi5ü555Sî
nothing Letter; It cover»ex-erythlng.

SSES'SeHr-ls
the grand prize

Award) at tbe Wort<r» FXir, 
authentic*0
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* 4g^ leader. Johnny did 

possess particularly kindly feelings to
ward him.
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IN THE FIELD j
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!Bigger and better 
than ever—P His life had early Vt?6D 

bi titled by continual giving 
giving *ay to M'ilj. He had 
feeling that Will wav greatly in hi. debt 
and wax ungrateful about it. In his 

jown play lime, far hack in I he dim past 
he had been robbed of a large part of 
that playtime by being compelled to 
take care of Will Mill was a baby 
then, and then, as now their mother 
had spent her days the mills. To 

I Johnny had. fallen the pert of little

cm-
over and 
a definiteSTAG

««wiNe tobacco
wS»c23£Sr"“,*D

P C. DU BOYCE
notary, commissioner, etc.
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Edwin Arnold. Note the increased size 
of the plugs. Say, Mr. F 
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